Disruption of six novel Saccharomyces cerevisiae genes reveals that YGL129c is necessary for growth in non-fermentable carbon sources, YGL128c for growth at low or high temperatures and YGL125w is implicated in the biosynthesis of methionine.
Six open reading frames (ORFs) from chromosome, VII, YGL131c, YGL129c, YGL128c, YGL125w, YGL124c and YGL121c, were disrupted by deletion cassettes with short flanking regions homologous to the target locus (SFH). YGL129c is necessary for growth in non-fermentable carbon sources, YGL128c for growth at low or high temperatures and YGL125w is implicated in the biosynthesis of methionine. With regard to the other ORFs, basic phenotypic analyses did not reveal any significant clues about their function.